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Soft robotic sleeve supports heart function
Ellen T. Roche,1,2,3 Markus A. Horvath,1,2,4* Isaac Wamala,5* Ali Alazmani,1,2,5,6
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Frank A. Pigula,5,11† Conor J. Walsh1,2†

There is much interest in form-fitting, low-modulus, implantable devices or soft robots that can mimic or assist in
complex biological functions such as the contractionof heartmuscle.Wepresent a soft robotic sleeve that is implanted
around the heart and actively compresses and twists to act as a cardiac ventricular assist device. The sleeve does not
contact blood, obviating the need for anticoagulation therapy or blood thinners, and reduces complications with cur-
rent ventricular assist devices, such as clotting and infection. Our approachused abiologically inspireddesign to orient
individual contracting elements or actuators in a layered helical and circumferential fashion,mimicking the orientation
of the outer two muscle layers of the mammalian heart. The resulting implantable soft robot mimicked the form and
function of the native heart, with a stiffness value of the same order of magnitude as that of the heart tissue. We
demonstrated feasibility of this soft sleeve device for supporting heart function in a porcine model of acute heart
failure. The soft robotic sleeve can be customized to patient-specific needs and may have the potential to act as a
bridge to transplant for patients with heart failure.
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INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, robots have been used in situations where they do not
interact closely with humans—the classical example being assembly
lines where metal cages protect factory workers from rigid robots that
are capable of applying very high forces. However, the field is being trans-
formed by a new wave of soft robots that are constructed using a com-
bination of elastomers, fibers, and other filler materials. This approach
provides opportunities to create robots that are well suited for intimate
interactionswith humans andwith tunablematerial properties tomatch
biological tissues. Furthermore, through a combination of elegant de-
sign and simple control, these soft robots can be programmed to achieve
complex motion mimicking the motions of tissues in the human body
(1–3) using specifically designed contractile elements or actuators (4–13).
Previously, the benefit of this approach was shown with extracorporeal
robots (2, 10, 14); however, an exciting opportunity also exists to create
implantable soft robotic structures to restore physiological function to,
for example, the failing heart.

Heart failure is the inability of the heart to pump sufficient blood to
the body, leading to disability or death. Heart failure afflicts 41 million
people worldwide including more than 5 million people in the United
States (15), costing the nation an estimated $32 billion each year (16).
Currently, patients with end-stage heart failure refractory to medical
treatment alone are often considered for heart transplantation.However,
donor organ availability is limited, andmany patients die awaiting trans-
plantation. To mechanically assist the failing heart, ventricular assist
devices (VADs) are used as a life-prolonging therapy, either as a bridge
to transplant or, in some cases, as a “destination therapy,”meaning the
device remains implanted for the rest of the patient’s life. Using current
VADs, the heart and one or both of the great vessels are cannulated,
blood is removed from the heart, and blood is then pumped into the
aorta or pulmonary artery. In this scenario, the VAD assumes the
function of one or both of the failing ventricles of the heart. The first
generation of VADs used a pulsatile pump and valve technology. The
second generation of VADs is largely based on a continuous, valveless,
axial-flow technology (17, 18), and the third generation uses continuous-
flow pumps that use magnetic levitation technology and contactless
bearings (18).

Although the design improvements implemented with each genera-
tion of VADs have helped to reduce prothrombotic components, contact
between blood and artificial surfaces remains, necessitating long-term
blood-thinning medications for patients with VADs. Despite anti-
coagulation treatment, the risk of thromboembolic events including
stroke may occur in up to 20% of patients (19). As outlined in previous
work (20–22), most external devices invert the normal curvature of the
heart andact contrary to the remainingnative cardiac contractionmechan-
ics, predisposing these devices to reduced biomimicry and efficiency
and highlighting an important shortcoming of existing technologies.
As a result, many of these devices do not integrate and synchronize with
native cardiac contraction mechanics and direction, and some cannot
assist the diastolic (filling) phase of the cardiac cycle.

Here, we used soft robotic techniques to develop a tethered implant-
able sleeve that can provide circulatory support for patients with
compromised heart function. The soft robotic sleeve we describe took
inspiration from native heart muscle and was designed to augment
cardiac function by closely replicating it, instead of disrupting it. Pre-
cedingwork fromour group described the use of soft robotic techniques
to replicate the heart’s motion (1), and here, we present ex vivo and
in vivo results in a pig model that builds on this technology to aug-
ment heart function.
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RESULTS
A soft robotic sleeve mimics the material properties
and natural motion of the heart
In the heart, complex motion is achieved through the functional ar-
rangement of multiple linear contractile elements oriented spatially
in a soft matrix and actuated synergistically. The muscle layers of the
heart are arranged in helical and circumferential patterns (23–26)
and simultaneously undergo twisting and compressive motions. The
architecture of the native heart was the inspiration for our device, which
comprises a fully conformable sleeve with two biomimetic layers of
contractile elements embedded in an elastomeric matrix with me-
chanical properties similar to those of cardiac tissue. Inspired by our pre-
vious work on a three-dimensional (3D) structure designed to replicate
ventricular twist (1), we used a multilayer design to simulate the two
outer layers of the myocardial fibers of the heart (Fig. 1, A and B). To
create 3D and conformal devices that could be tested in animal models,
we exploited fabrication techniques that allowed the integration of
custom-designed soft pneumatic artificial muscles (PAMs) into a soft
matrix that approximated and conformed to the outer surface of the
Roche et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 9, eaaf3925 (2017) 18 January 2017
heart. The PAMs’ self-limiting load-length curves (27–29) provide a
physiological, atraumatic strategy to assist and increase native cardiac
muscle function. We oriented these PAMs in helical and circumfer-
ential patterns, similar to the outer two layers of themyocardial fibers of
the heart, to replicate cardiac motion while providing synchronized
mechanical assistance.

Two generations of fabrication processes are illustrated in Fig. 1 (C
and D), with detailed descriptions in the Supplementary Materials.
Briefly, for design 1, a silicone casting process was used to fabricate
individual actuators (figs. S1 and S2) and to embed these actuators
(Fig. 1C) into amatrix in two separate layers that could be combined,
resulting in a device with an overall thickness of 16mm.Design 2, the
final design (Fig. 1D), used a thermoforming process to make the
actuators (fig. S3) and combined them into a 2D laminate by selective
bonding between thin silicone sheets in a predefined pattern, in-
corporating circumferentially and helically oriented actuators (referred
to as twisting actuators from here on). The resulting device was a
thin, flat silicone sleeve about 550 mm thick at the bonded spots be-
tween actuators that could be wrapped around the heart and adjusted
 on January 19, 2017
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Fig. 1. Design and fabricationof a conformal soft robotic sleeve that can compress and twist. (A) Themuscle fiber orientations of theouter two layers of themyocardiumof
the heart inspired the design of the VAD. (B) Individual active layers composed of fluidic actuator contractile elements arranged and embedded in softmatrices can compress and
decompress, twist and untwist, or simultaneously perform both actions. (C) Design 1 was fabricated using a silicone-casting process (shown on the left) to create a bilayer cup-
shaped device. Three layers are shown: a circumferential (circ.) layer, a twisting layer, and a combination of circumferential and twisting layers. t, thickness of layer; ttotal, total
thickness of device. (D) Design 2 was fabricated by a selective bonding process using a 3D-printed alignment fixture, resulting in a flat monolayer device that can be wrapped
around the heart. (E) Representative computed tomography images of the posterior view of the heart and transverse (1 and 2) and longitudinal sections (3 and 4) showing both
layers of actuators conforming to the heart (design 2).
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depending on the size of the heart and the pretensioning required, so
that the device could conform to the heart without being overly tight
and limiting ventricular filling (30). A comparison of the actuator types
used in design 1 and design 2 is described in fig. S4 (A to D). Like native
heart muscle, the properties of the PAMs are dynamic. The actuators
stiffenwhen pressurized in the systolic phase of the cardiac cycle (fig. S4,
E and F). The values for their tensile and compressive moduli when
pressurized liewithin the ranges of those described formyocardial tissue
in the systolic phase (fig. S4, G and H).

The sleeve conforms and couples to the heart surface
Device conformability was determined using computed tomography
imaging after wrapping the device around an ex vivo porcine heart filled
with saline (Fig. 1E). Sections of the heart demonstrated excellent ap-
position of the actuators to the epicardial surface (Fig. 1E). A custom-
designed flexible sensing sleeve containing an array of pressure sensors
colocated with the PAMs could be placed between the epicardium and
the device tomeasure themechanical interaction between the soft robotic
sleeve andheart surface (figs. S5 to S7) (31). Ex vivo adhesion testing iden-
tified a method combining mesh and chemical fixation at the base of the
heart capable of adhering the device to the heart tissue (fig. S8). Dynamic
conformitywas observed visually andwith echocardiography (movie S1).

The soft robotic sleeve synchronizes with native
heart motion
One of the main advantages of using soft robotics for cardiac compres-
sion is the ability to implement timing schemes to optimize the actua-
tion sequence. A custom control and instrumentation system (Fig. 2A)
was developed to program the soft robotic sleeve and to simultaneously
monitor and record physiological performance parameters such as heart
rate and pulmonary artery and ascending aortic pressure and flow rate.
The control system was designed to synchronize with the native cardiac
cycle and fine-tune force generation and timing to deliver disease-specific
assistance. Two examples of control schemes are depicted in Fig. 2 (B and
C), illustrating the triggeringof actuation fromelectrical or hemodynamic
parameters of the native cardiac cycle. In Fig. 2B, actuation was triggered
from the peak of the QRS complex (R wave) of the electrocardiogram
(ECG) trace, and actuators were sequentially pressurized from the apex
to the base of the device before sequentially applying vacuum. The time
between actuation of individual modules (T1 to T7) could be controlled
to allow optimal synchronization with the native cardiac cycle. To allow
device triggering before the QRS complex, T1 could also be negative. In
Fig. 2C, actuation was triggered from the point of increasing flow rate in
the aorta. Any combination of actuators could be pressurized alone,
simultaneously, or according to a user-controlled sequence. For example,
twisting actuators were pressurized before sequentially pressurizing cir-
cumferential actuators (Fig. 2C). Times (T1 to T5) could be controlled
from the user interface. Alternatively, circumferential or twisting ac-
tuators could be selectively or simultaneously actuated. Right-sided or
left-sided actuators could be activated alone or together at the same or
different pressures.

The soft robotic sleeve displaces physiological volumes of
fluid in an in vitro model
To evaluate the performance of design iterations on a bench-top model
in vitro, we fabricated a simplified synthetic heart with one or two ven-
tricles from silicone (Fig. 3A andmovie S2). Figure 3 (B to D) shows the
results of the in vitro testing. Using a univentricular heart model, volu-
metric displacements of 38, 22, and 50 ml were achieved for design
Roche et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 9, eaaf3925 (2017) 18 January 2017
1 when the circumferential, twisting, or both layers were actuated, re-
spectively (Fig. 3B). We used design 2 to characterize the effect of ex-
ternally placing the circumferential or twisting actuator layer with
respect to the other actuator layer, that is, whether there was a dif-
ference in volumetric displacement dependent on which layer was
in close approximation to themodel heart. A volumetric displacement
of 68 ml was achieved when the twisting actuator layer was placed ex-
ternally, and 84 ml was displaced when the circumferential actuator
layer was placed externally (Fig. 3B) using the univentricular model.
As expected, the output increased with pressure (Fig. 3C and movie
S2) for design 1 in the univentricular model. In a biventricular model
with design 1, higher ejection output was achieved on the left or right
Fig. 2. Hardware components and control system actuation schemes. (A) Over-
view of systemwith user interface, data acquisition (DAQ) card, electropneumatic con-
trol unit, and pacemaker for pacing the heart where necessary. (B) Example actuation
scheme with trigger from the R peak (red circle) of an ECG trace, and sequential actu-
ation and relaxation from the apex to the base. Timepoints T1 to T6 canbe input by the
user bymodifying time delays between trigger and valve opening, time between valve
opening, and duration of valve opening. Blue color indicates pressurized PAMs (actu-
ation). (C) Example actuation scheme triggered from the start of increase of aortic flow
(red dot). The twisting actuators are actuated first and then the circumferential. Time
points T1 to T5 can be modified by the user from interface. A blue actuator indicates
that it is pressurized (on).
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side by selectively actuating the circumferential PAMs on the desired
side (Fig. 3D and movie S2).

The device increases ejection output in the hearts
of pig cadavers
As a first-pass evaluation of control schemes and device positioning for
each design, we tested the devices using a fully heparinized porcine
model (n = 2). Pigs (female adult Yorkshire swine, 60 to 75 kg) were
euthanized with sodium pentobarbital before device placement on the
heart within the thoracic cavity. We devised a control and data acqui-
sition setup in the operating room to enable recording of aortic blood
flow, blood pressure, and ECG and triggering of the device by ECG or
pacemaker signal (see Fig. 4A and “In vivo testing” in the Supplementary
Materials). A sternotomy was used to open the chest, and the device
Roche et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 9, eaaf3925 (2017) 18 January 2017
under evaluation was placed around the
heart in the thoracic cavity (Fig. 4, B and
C). The ejection output was increased by
increasing the actuation pressure (design
1; Fig. 4D). A slightly different waveform
for aortic flow could be acquired by vary-
ing the actuation pattern (design 1; Fig.
4, E and F, and movie S1). The combined
actuation of the circumferential and twisting
actuators increased aortic flow more than
did either set independently (design 2; Fig.
4, G and H).

The device reestablishes cardiac
output in pig hearts during acute
asystole in vivo
Although the envisaged use of the device
is for augmenting function of the failing
heart, we isolated the hemodynamic effect
of the device by actuating it on an acutely
arrested pig heart, directly after cardiac
arrest. A fully heparinized porcine pre-
clinical model was used (female, 60 to
75 kg; n = 2 pigs). The device was used
to temporarily reestablish cardiac output
after drug-induced cardiac arrest.Datawere
collected for at least 15 min for baseline,
asystole, and ventricular assist conditions.
Ten representative cycles of aortic flow
from each condition were converted to
cardiac output per cycle and averaged.De-
sign 1 could achieve ~48% restoration of
cardiac output when actuated at its max-
imum operating pressure of 10 psi at 80
beats per minute (bpm) for a period of
200ms per cycle (Fig. 5A). Design 2 could
achieve ~88% restoration of cardiac output
when actuated at its maximum operating
pressure of 21 psi at 80 bpm for a period
of200msper cycle (Fig. 5B).Representative
cycles for baseline function for a healthy
adult pig, cardiac asystole, and restoration
using ventricular assist are shown in Fig. 5
(A and B), and the average values from 10
representative consecutive cycles are shown
in the bar graphs. Movie S3 shows the echocardiographic data from two
acutely arrested hearts with the device being active (device on) and passive
(device off). The combination of twisting and circumferential actuation
resulted in higher aortic flow rates, and thus higher cardiac output, than
the independent actuation of either circumferential or twisting elements
(P < 0.001) (Fig. 5C). Additionally, we compared the aortic flow from
the left ventricle and pulmonary flow from the right ventricle while se-
lectively actuating the left side or the right side of the device (Fig. 5, D
and E), demonstrating the ability to customize assistance to a specific
pathology and actuating one ventricle more than the other.

Inflammation at the device-tissue interface can be modified
To further characterize the effect of device actuation at the device-tissue
interface, we conducted histological studies after implanting the device
Fig. 3. In vitro testing with a silicone simulator showing volumetric output for a number of conditions. (A) The in
vitro test setup. A siliconemodelwasmountedonto a test rig, with a latex outflow tubemarkedwith gradations tomeasure
volumetric output. An interventricular pressure transducermeasuredpressure inside the ventricle. An ultrasonic flowprobe
was placed on the outflow tube. The model can be exchanged for a univentricular or biventricular model with one or two
outflow tubes, respectively. The model was filled with colored water for visualization. (B) Models depicting actuation
schemes (top) and corresponding images of univentricular volumetric displacements (bottom)measured using circumfer-
ential (C) actuators, twisting (T) actuators, twisting and circumferential (C+T) actuators, circumferential actuators inside (T
external), and circumferential actuators outside (C external). C, T, and C+T used design 1; T external and C external used
design 2. (C) Testingwith a biventricular model to demonstrate the effect of increasing pressure on output asmeasured by
volume displacement in the test rig setup. (D) The effect of selectively actuating left ventricle (LV) or right ventricle (RV)
actuators asmeasured by volumedisplacement in a biventricularmodel. Left and right refer to the anatomical left and right
of the model, respectively. When the LV actuators were active, there was more output from the left side, and vice versa.
Data are means ± SD of n = 3; ***P < 0.001, t test.
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in pigs and rodents in vivo (Fig. 6). Sections of the heart wall were
examined after 2 hours of device actuation on an acutely failing heart
in the porcine model (Fig. 6A). Sections of the left ventricle, right ven-
tricle, and left atrium showed pronounced infiltration by neutrophils,
which was confined to the epicardium, as would be expected after re-
moval of the pericardial fluid and exposure of the heart during surgery
(Fig. 6B). The myocardium and endocardium in these areas showed no
inflammatory infiltrate or evidence of myocardial injury. There was no
Roche et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 9, eaaf3925 (2017) 18 January 2017
epicardial fibrosis or fibrinous exudate, and the coronary arteries ap-
peared normal. On the basis of qualitative assessment, the immune cell
infiltrate was no greater in the left ventricle and right ventricle than in
the left atrium (the control nonactuated part of the heart), demonstrating
that the infiltrate was not attributable to acute device actuation on the
heart (fig. S9A). Histological assessment of the apex of the heart, where
aU.S. Food andDrugAdministration–approved suctiondevicewas used
for attachment, showed exuberant inflammation through the wall of the
Fig. 4. Testing on porcine cadavers. (A) Illustration of setup in the operating room using epicardial pacing. The user interface allows the user to enter the control scheme and
controlwhich actuators are active atwhich time and atwhat pressure. It also displays the data from theDAQ (ECG, bloodpressure, and flowdata). If necessary, a pacemaker (pacer)
is used to pace the heart epicardially and to trigger the DAQ. A flowmeter with ultrasonic probes records flow. Pneumatic lines exit the control box and are connected to each of
the actuators in the device, providing air supply from the source through the regulator and valves to the actuators. A PowerLab data acquisition system was used for data
collection for later trials. Circumferential (B) and twisting (C) actuators on a porcine heart. (D) Aortic flowwhen actuated at 5 and 10 psi (design 1). (E) Aortic flowwhen all actuators
are simultaneously actuated or sequentially actuated [as described in (F)] (design 1). (F) Illustration of example control strategy: sequential actuation of circumferential actuators,
starting at the apex. (G) Illustration of example control strategy: actuation of twisting (T) only, circumferential (C) only, and both together (C+T). (H) Aortic flow rate for twisting,
circumferential, and combined actuations (design 2), representative from two trials on n = 2 cadaver pigs.
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heart (see “apex” image in fig. S9A), motivating the exploration of
alternative attachment methods for long-term use of the device.

In anticipation of future chronic device implantation and actuation
studies, we developed a hydrogel to use as a protective layer at the
Roche et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 9, eaaf3925 (2017) 18 January 2017
device-tissue interface to reduce friction
and minimize inflammation when the
device is moving over the heart. The
hybrid alginate polyacrylamide hydrogel
“tough gel” that we used for this purpose
was synthesized in a large sheet as pre-
viously described (32) andhas been shown
to be nontoxic and biocompatible (33).
We evaluated the chronic inflammatory
effect of the hydrogel material on the
epicardial surface of rat hearts implanted
with the device for 14 days (Fig. 6C). The
hydrogel elicited less of an inflammatory
response compared to a control polymer
(Fig. 6, D and E), although this reduction
was not statistically significant (P = 0.1).
Finally, we demonstrated in an in vivo
porcine model that we could place and
actuate the device using the hydrogel at
the device-tissue interface (Fig. 6, F and
G). The gel did not negatively affect de-
vice function (fig. S9B).

The soft robotic sleeve provides
cardiac assistance in pigs with
acute heart failure
Cardiac assist to the failing heart was
demonstrated in six porcine experiments
in vivo (Fig. 7A). Acute heart failure was
induced in a porcine model by infusing
esmolol, a short-acting cardioselective
b-blocker that reduced contractility and
cardiac output in a dose-dependent fash-
ion, allowing a reproducible induction of
heart failurewhen infused indoses exceed-
ing its therapeutic dose. ECG, blood
pressure, and blood flow were recorded
after cardiac output had stabilized. Figure
7B shows the results from a representa-
tive trial, including the aortic flow rates
under three conditions: baseline, acute
heart failure, and ventricular assist (three
representative cycles for each condition
inoneanimal are shown). Figure 7Cshows
the average cardiac output for 10 con-
secutive cycles for each condition in six
animals. The cardiac output was reduced
to~45%of baselinewhen acute heart fail-
ure was induced but recovered to ~97%of
baseline when active assist was initiated,
constituting an augmentation of 113%.
The degree of left ventricular twist was
quantified in one animal by 3D echo-
cardiography (Fig. 7D) by taking five
measurements of twist. The twist de-
creased in the heart failure condition, but when the device was turned
on, the twist was increased to baseline levels (P = 0.0019) (Fig. 7D).

To quantify the effect of the soft robotic sleeve on diastolic function
of the heart, we used tissue Doppler echocardiography imaging. The
Fig. 5. Device functiononporcineheartduringacute asystole in vivo. (A) Aortic flowandcardiac output for design1 at
a maximum operating pressure of 10 psi at 80 bpm for a period of 200 ms per cycle. Three to four representative cycles are
shown for aortic flow; data aremeans of 10 cardiac cycles + SD for cardiac output. ***P< 0.001, one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) with Tukey’s post hoc test. (B) Aortic flow and cardiac output for design 2 at amaximumoperating pressure of
21 psi at 80 bpm for a period of 200 ms per cycle. Three to four representative cycles are shown for aortic flow; data are
means of 10 cardiac cycles + SD for cardiac output. ***P < 0.001, one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc test. (C) In vivo
demonstration of control capabilities for actuation modes described in Fig. 4 (G and H): actuation of twisting (T) only, cir-
cumferential (C) only, and both together (C+T) (design 1). Data are means of 10 cardiac cycles + SD. ***P < 0.001, one-way
ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc test. (D and E) Aortic (or LV) and pulmonary [or right ventricle (RV)] flow and cardiac output
when the left or right side of the device is actuated, respectively (design 1). Aortic or pulmonary flow shows three repre-
sentative cycles; data are means of 10 cardiac cycles + SD for cardiac output. ***P < 0.001, for the right side actuated; P =
0.1326, using unpaired t test. Each panel shows representative graph from n = 2 animals.
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ratio between early mitral inflow velocity and mitral annular early
diastolic velocity (E/e′) is a validated method for quantifying diastolic
function in clinical practice (34). Five measurements were taken with
device actuation either in a healthy porcine heart or in a failing porcine
heart in vivo using the circumferential actuators, twisting actuators,
or both. In the healthy heart, the E/e′ ratio was negatively affected by
the circumferential actuators but not by the twisting actuators (Fig. 7E).
In the failing heart, the contribution of the twisting actuators in re-
storing the ratio to baseline was greater than that of the circumfer-
ential actuators (Fig. 7E).

Although the device is currently tethered to mainline-compressed
air supply, the soft robotic sleeve could be used under a greater range
of clinical conditions if it was portable. We therefore compared the
effects of mains and portable pump power on aortic flow rates in a
porcine model under baseline conditions and saw that there was no
difference between the two sources (fig. S10, A and B). A schematic of a
portable soft robotic sleeve system is shown in fig. S10C, with portable
pump and compressed air supplies worn on a belt or backpack, as for
current VADs. The cardiac output with the passive device worn on the
heart is similar before and after activation (fig. S10, D and E), indicating
that the device could be turned off when cardiac assistance is not re-
quired. With the active device, femoral pressures were increased in line
with aortic pressures (fig. S10F).
Roche et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 9, eaaf3925 (2017) 18 January 2017
DISCUSSION
Here, we introduced a soft robotic sleeve
and demonstrated in vivo recovery of
cardiac output from a failing heart in a
pig model of acute heart failure. About
5.7 million Americans have heart failure
(35), about half of whom have heart fail-
ure with reduced ejection fraction; 5% of
this subgroup (~142,500) are in func-
tional NewYorkHeart Association class
IVheart failure (35). Because there are only
about 2100 donor hearts transplanted
annually (36), there is a clear need forme-
chanical circulatory support to extend
patients’ lives. The work described here
demonstrated the efficacy of an implant-
able soft robotic sleeve in assisting the
heart, with biomimetic motion and ma-
terials that have properties similar to
cardiac muscle. This approach would
not have been possible with traditional
rigid robotic components or with soft
materials alone but is possible by lever-
aging soft robotic technologies to allow
programming of customized, conform-
able materials to dynamically change
their stiffness in synchrony with native
tissue. Unlike VADs currently in clinical
use (37), our device restored circulatory
function without contacting blood. The
soft robotic sleeve, if translated to the
clinic, could potentially obviate the need
for anticoagulation therapy among pa-
tients receiving mechanical circulatory
support, thus reducing the risk of compli-
cations from clotting, simplifying treat-
ment, and reducing costs. Currently, warfarin, a commonly used
blood-thinning medication, requires monitoring of clotting tendency.

Although external cardiac assist devices have been previously ex-
plored, many have imposed nonphysiological motions that have failed
tomimic the naturalmotion of the heart, either uniformly squeezing the
heart from the outside or using twisting alone to achieve circumferential
and longitudinal shortening of the ventricle (21, 22, 38–41). Those de-
vices that twist (38–41) have not been used preclinically (39), report low
ejection fractions (40), or twist without compressing (41). Here, we ap-
plied softmanufacturing techniques tomake a biomimetic devicewhere
actuators could be actuated independently at predefined times and
pressures to produce efficient cardiac assistance in synchrony with
the failing heart’s own inherent, though diminished, motion. Ecoflex
00-30 silicone was selected as the matrix for fabrication of the soft
actuated material because it can generate large strains and because its
elastic modulus (125 kPa) (14) is within the range of reported values for
passivemyocardial tissue (42). Because the PAMschangedynamically, the
mechanical properties of the pressurized PAMs (modulus of ~560 kPa)
are within the ranges of those described for myocardium in the systolic
phase (43–46). These dynamic material properties are an inherent ad-
vantage of our approach because the soft sleeve can mimic the dynam-
ically changing mechanical properties of the native tissue throughout
the cardiac cycle. Through this approach, the actuators could restore
Fig. 6. In vivo assessment of the device-tissue interface and introduction of a hydrogel as a friction-reducing con-
formable layer. (A) Timeline for an acute porcine in vivo study to assess inflammation when the device alone was
implanted in contact with the pig heart and actuated for ~2 hours. (B) Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)–stained paraffin-
embedded sections of portions of the RV, LV, and left atrium (LA) (control). These are representative images of four sections
taken fromone animal. Epi, epicardium. Scale bars, 125 mm. (C) Timeline for a chronic in vivo rodent studywhere a hydrogel
alone or a urethane polymer (control) was implanted. (D) Representative image of H&E-stained paraffin-embedded
sections of in vivo rodent heart with hydrogel at 2 weeks after implantation. (E) Quantification of the degree of inflamma-
tion from the control and hydrogel group. 1, no inflammation; 2, mild inflammation; 3, moderate inflammation; 4, severe
inflammation. Ratings are 3 for control (n=3) and1 and2 for hydrogel (n=2). Data aremedianwith range; aMann-Whitney
test was used for comparison (not significant, P = 0.1). (F and G) In vivo demonstration of the use of the hydrogel as an
intermediate layer at the device-tissue interface in a porcine model (representative of n = 2 pigs). The device (white) is
placed over the hydrogel in the image on the right.
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cardiac function along the force vectors of the native heart muscle. We
achieved independent or simultaneous compression and twisting as
desired through the specific arrangement of the contractile elements
and their selective actuation. When pressure was applied to the PAMs,
they contracted, and when vacuum was applied, they extended, enabling
opposingmotions of relaxation (filling) anduntwisting. This characteristic
of the PAM is critical to providing active device assistance during cardiac
diastole, which is an active, energy-dependent biologic process.
Roche et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 9, eaaf3925 (2017) 18 January 2017
Chronic heart failure is characterized
by the aberrant motion and remodeling
of the failing heart. Growth and repair
processes of the heart are guided by
mechanical stimuli (47, 48). Remodeling
can result in increased ventricle size with
dilated, thinned walls. Passive restraint
devices and strategies to reduce ventric-
ular size or increase wall thickness have
been shown to attenuate or reverse ad-
verse remodeling (49–51). Our device
could potentially be turned off when no
longer required, and clinicians could tai-
lor the device as a passive restraint device,
partial support, or full support. Thus, the
device provides a versatile platform to
manipulate the mechanical environment
of the heart to target cardiac rehabilita-
tionor recovery. Furthermore, the addition
of twisting actuators assistedwith the over-
all function of the heart and contributed to
untwisting as well as twisting, which has
thepotential to assistwithdiastolic function.

The modularity of the sleeve allows
univentricular or biventricular assistance
and customization to the needs of the pa-
tient. In terms of safety, mechanisms for
detecting any leakage or failure of the ac-
tuators can be added into the control sys-
tem, and an individual actuator could be
immediately shut off if necessary. The
modularity of the design, coupled with
the low profile of the passive actuators,
allows redundancy (or excess actuators)
to be designed in. If one of the actuators
fails, andgetsdeactivated, another “backup”
actuator, previously inactive, can take
over its function.

The current version of the device is a
tethered implantable system and uses
wall-compressed air supply for actuation.
Further development will need to minia-
turize the entire system, so it can be im-
planted in the body or have the pump
and system controller be worn around
the waist of the patient, similar to other
devices (18, 52, 53). If a fluidic tether is
required to connect an external pump to
the soft robotic sleeve, a parallel line could
serve as an additional conduit for the de-
livery of therapeutic agents. Such ap-
proach could enable the exciting concept of mechanical biological
combination therapy, incorporating reservoirs into the soft robotic sleeve
for sustained delivery of small molecules, proteins, or cellular products to
promote regeneration or for on-demand antiarrhythmic agents.

Although this study demonstrated proof of concept for this ap-
proach, we acknowledge that there are a number of limitations and that
further work is required to advance this technology along the translational
path. First, the data are from a small number of animals, because the
Fig. 7. In vivodemonstrationof cardiac assist inaporcinemodel of acute heart failure. (A) Photographic imagesof the
soft robotic sleeve being used as a cardiac assist device on a porcine heart in vivo. (B and C) Aortic flow of one representative
animal under the following conditions: baseline, acute heart failure, and ventricular assist conditions (twisting and circumferential
actuators). Three to four representative cycles are shown for each condition. Cardiac output for each condition (n = 6 animals).
Data aremeansof 10 cardiac cycles+SD; one-wayANOVAwithTukey’s post hocmultiple-comparison test. (D) Representative 3D
echocardiography (3D echo) image showing left ventricular twist. Five measurements were taken in each condition on one pig.
Quantification of left ventricular twist as assessed from 3D echo showing means ± SD; one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc
multiple-comparison test. (E) Representative 3D echo image showingmeasurements for the diastolic filling ratio E/e′ calculation.
Five measurements were taken in each condition on one pig. Bar graph shows diastolic filling ratio E/e′ (means ± SD). Two-way
ANOVA for interaction effect. Interaction, P < 0.0001; heart failure, P < 0.0001; actuation pattern, P = 0.0003.
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primary goal of the study was to establish feasibility. Second, the studies
were acute and therefore not representative of the remodeling or humoral
changes that take place during chronic heart failure. Longer-term implan-
tation studies in animalswith chronicheart failurewill be required to study
the long-term effects of this kind of therapy in vivo including remodeling
of the heart and long-term perfusion of end organs by measuring para-
meters such as lactic acidosis. Third, the biocompatibility of all of the
materials should be tested and substituted with appropriate materials if
necessary. Fourth, the long-term mechanical properties of the hydrogel
interface and the effect of the hydrogel on the long-term efficacy of the
device were not investigated. Last, the development of a bioadhesive or
biointegrating component will be crucial. Here, we used a combination
of mechanical, chemical, and suction strategies for acute device attach-
ment. These approacheswouldnot be adequate for long-term implantation.
Ongoing efforts should focus on developingmore practical alternatives.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that a biomimetic soft robotic
device, whose material properties and architecture mimic that of the
native heart, can support cardiac output in an acutely failing pig heart.
By addressing a pressing clinical problem with the application of soft
robotic technologies for support of cardiac function, we present an
active sleeve that is customizable to patient-specific needs and has a
potential to bridge a heart failure patient to transplant or to aid in car-
diac rehabilitation and recovery.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design
The overall objective of the study was to demonstrate that our soft ro-
botic sleeve could improve cardiac ejection function.We used a number
of in vitro, ex vivo (explanted pig heart), and pig cadaver experiments to
optimize the design of the device before proceeding to in vivo pig studies.
To test our device in large animals in vivo, an arrested or failing heart
swine model was used in n = 6 female swine. The study was not blinded
or randomized. Cardiac function was assessed in each sow under the
following conditions: baseline, heart failure, and device-actuated. Swine
were treated with esmolol to induce heart failure. Our heart sleeve device
was wrapped around the heart, and aortic flowwasmeasured with an
ultrasonic perivascular flow probe on the ascending aorta; data were
recorded for 15min for each condition after stabilization.Ten consecutive
cycles for each condition were analyzed and averaged using LabChart
software. For the rodent study, Sprague-Dawley female rats were used
(n = 3 per group). The control group was implanted with a urethane patch
on the heart, whereas the experimental group was implanted with alginate
polyacrylamide hydrogel on the heart. After 2 weeks, the hearts were ex-
planted and assessed histologically for inflammation. One animal was ex-
cludedfromthehistological analysisbecauseofcontaminationof thespecimen.

Fabrication
All of the fabrication processes are described in detail in the Supplementary
Materials. Briefly, actuators were fabricated using either a silicone-casting
or thermoplastic-forming process for the internal bladders and placed into
an outer mesh. The sleeve with incorporated actuators was manufactured
using a silicone-casting process or a selective silicone lamination process. A
sensing sleeve was produced using a transfer printing technique.

In vitro testing
The in vitro test setup is illustrated in detail in Fig. 3A. Two model ver-
sions were cast from silicone (Ecoflex 00-30) using a 3D-printed mold
(Objet Connex 500, Stratasys): a univentricularmodel and a biventricular
Roche et al., Sci. Transl. Med. 9, eaaf3925 (2017) 18 January 2017
model. Thebase of themodelwas sealed to an acrylic plate (McMaster-Carr)
with a latex outflow tube (McMaster-Carr). The setup was instrumented
with a 12-mm flow probe (PS12, Transonics Inc.) on the outflow tube
(latex tube with an outer diameter of 16 mm and an inner diameter
of 14 mm) connected to a TS402 research console. The outflow tube
was marked with a scale to measure volume displacement; the inner
diameter of the tubing was 1.6 cm, so each centimeter was equal to a
volume of pr2h = p(0.8)2(1) = 2.01 ml. Water used in the model was
dyed with food dye (Manta) for visualization.

Ex vivo imaging
Micro–computed tomography imaging was used to visualize the con-
formation of the device to the heart (X-Tek HMXST225, Nikon Me-
trology). The following settings were used: a 0.5-mm copper filter,
voltage of 120 kV, current of 88 mA, focus of −27, exposure time per
image of 5 s, and scan time of 30 min. Reconstruction was carried
out with VGStudio MAX and FEI’s Avizo 3D software.

Testing on animal cadavers
Female Yorkshire swine (n = 2; Parsons Farms) were heparinized
[300 IU/kg, intravenously (iv)] after completion of an unrelated in vivo
experiment. Sodium pentobarbital (100 mg/kg; Fatal-Plus, Vortex
Pharmaceuticals) was used for euthanasia, and the animal wasmechan-
ically ventilated immediately after sacrifice, so that lung inflation and
deflation would be representative of a surgical situation. Flow in the aorta
was recorded with a Transonics flow probe (AD Instruments), and data
were recorded as described in Fig. 4A.

In vivo porcine studies
All animals received humane care in accordancewith the 1996Guide for
the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals recommended by the U.S.
National Institutes of Health. The acute porcine studies were per-
formed at the Boston Children’s Hospital, and the experimental
protocol was approved by the hospital’s Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee. Female Yorkshire swine (n = 6; Parsons Farms)
with a body weight of 60 to 75 kg were used. Anesthesia induction
and maintenance are described in the Supplementary Materials. A
sternotomy was used to access the chest for device and instrumentation
placement. Cardiac output was quantified by directly measuring blood
output from the heart using perivascular flow probes (Transonics TS420)
at the aorta. For the acute asystole experiments, cardiac arrest was
induced using sodium pentobarbital (Vortex Pharmaceuticals). Before
arrest, the pigs were heparinized (300 IU/kg, iv; Hospira) and baselines
were recorded. Flows were recorded after cardiac arrest, followed by
device placement and actuation at several experimental parameters. For
the acute heart failure studies, esmolol (Mylan) was infused at a rate of
0.15 to 1 mg kg−1 min−1 and supplemented by bolus injections of 0.5 to
1 mg/kg as needed to achieve a decrease of at least 50% in cardiac
output. The device was synchronized to the heart by pacing both the
ventricles and the device using a dual chamber pacemaker (5342,
Medtronic Inc.). A delay could be fine-tunedmanually so that the device
was activated at any chosen time period before or after the pacemaker
signal to the heart. All data were logged continuously in real time using
the LabChart data logger (AD Instruments). For the acute inflammation
test, samples (n = 3) were taken from the ventricles, atria, and apex of
the heart for histological assessment. After paraffin embedding and
sectioning, eight heart sections from each animal were stained with H&E
and examined microscopically by a cardiovascular pathologist. 3D
echocardiography and speckle studies were performed by a cardiol-
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ogist who specializes in imaging using an iE33 ultrasound machine
(Philips) with an x7-2 transducer probe (Philips).

In vivo rodent studies
The in vivo rodent experiments were conducted at Harvard University
and were approved by the Harvard University Institutional Animal Care
andUse Committee. Sprague-Dawley female rats (n = 3 per group and
n= 2 for suture group due to contamination of specimen) (200 to 225 g)
were used. Alginate polyacrylamide hydrogel (5mm in diameter, 1-mm-
thick disc), manufactured as previously described (33), or a control ure-
thane polymer (5mm in diameter, 0.2-mm-thick disc), fabricated as pre-
viously described (54), was placed on the left ventricle of the heart and
secured with one suture via a minithoracotomy as previously described
(55). Animals were assessed after 2 weeks, at which point tissue samples
were taken from the ventricles for histological assessment. After fixing,
paraffin embedding, and sectioning, tissue samples were stained with
H&E and examined microscopically by a histopathology expert. Two
to four representative sections were examined per animal.

Statistics
LabChart Pro (AD Instruments) was used for data analysis. Comments
were added to the scope view during the trial. Ten representative cycles
for each condition were analyzed. The value for cardiac output was
calculated by recording both the aortic and pulmonary flow at 0.005-s
intervals and then averaging the cardiac output for each of the 10 con-
secutive representative cycles. SDs are representative of cycle-to-cycle
variations. Normality tests were carried out using histograms. For nor-
mally distributed data, a two-sided, unpaired t test was used for com-
paring between two groups, with an a level of 0.05. A one-wayANOVA
with Tukey’s post hoc test was used for groups of more than two, with
an a level of 0.05. For data that were not normally distributed, aMann-
Whitney test was used to compare between two groups. A two-way
ANOVA was used for grouped multiple-comparison analysis of E/e′.
Additionally, in this group, statistics between healthy pig heart and a
pigheart during acute failureweredeterminedusing theBonferroni-Dunn
method without assuming a consistent SD.
ary 19, 2017
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Materials and Methods
Fig. S1. The operation of a McKibben actuator.
Fig. S2. Fabrication of PAMs with silicone bladders.
Fig. S3. Forming of thermoplastic urethane balloons.
Fig. S4. A comparison of silicone and thermoplastic urethane actuators and dynamic material
properties of the actuators.
Fig. S5. Sensor fabrication.
Fig. S6. Sensing sleeve fabrication.
Fig. S7. Sensing sleeve realization.
Fig. S8. Adhesion testing.
Fig. S9. Histology from the heart after acute device use and demonstration that hydrogel
interface does not affect device function.
Fig. S10. Portable power for the device, turning the device off, and peripheral perfusion in a
porcine model.
Movie S1. Demonstration of device conformability and control scheme.
Movie S2. In vitro testing.
Movie S3. Echocardiographic data.
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cardiac arrest.
increased cardiac ejection volume in vitro and when implanted in adult pigs during drug-induced
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human heart. The authors show that the artificial muscles could be selectively activated to twist,
power artificial silicone muscles that compress and twist, mimicking the movements of the normal 
provides ventricular assistance without ever contacting blood. The robotic sleeve uses compressed air to
with material properties similar to those of native heart tissue that sits snugly around the heart and 

. created a soft robotic deviceet aland anticoagulant therapy to prevent blood clot formation. Roche 
Ventricular assist devices help failing hearts function by pumping blood but require monitoring
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